
Venic� P�z� Men�
102 W 1st, Hughes Springs, USA, United States

(+1)4307014130 - http://venicepizza.house/

A comprehensive menu of Venice Pizza from Hughes Springs covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What María de jesus Chavez likes about Venice Pizza:
I love the one at the place in hugues spring tx. The best!! The crispy pizza! melted cheese is on time reasonable
prices and very friendly staff... for me they are the best !! I was seeing that they have few stars from three years
ago, those who had a bad experience I recommend that they come back... when a business always starts up it
has difficulties while accommodating the staff who are going to be efficient... yo... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and have something. For the small hunger in between, Venice Pizza from Hughes
Springs offers fine sandwiches, small salads, and other small meals, as well as hot and cold drinks, You

shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. In
addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD

SPAGHETTI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
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